
the Chicago Silent Dramatics Club performed the 
play Alibi Bill in New York and Indianapolis. Chi
cago was same year by a group 
Canadians. Troupe, led by David 

and energies, PeikolT 
envisioned for the National As~()ci
ation of and, as an endeavor 
raise funds he instituted the 
ofan "Ni\D was an instant success 
and becmrw outlet for deaf drama 
talent across the country. 

The advent of television encouraged rather than 
decreased theater activities among deafpersons. Its 
fare of variety shows and panel games proved to 
be a popular source ofmaterial for the NAD Rallies 
and local gatherings. 

New York has always been the theater center of 
America, be it for the hearing or the deaf com
munities. Theatre Guild of 
Deaf was by Richard Meyer 
Joseph Hincs the tradition of 
comedies that had always 
popular audiences. This mandate 
passed on Deaf Theatre in 1D7D. 

Founded Dramatics Guild ofthe 
trict of Columbia Club of the Deaf proved im
mensely popular with area adults, and its 1962 
production of Lithuania, directed by Betty Miller, 
won the Honorable Mention in a one-act play tour
nament sponsored by the D.C. Recreation Depart
ment. Miller's father, Ralph, received the Best Actor 
award. The Guild was eventually succeeded by the 
Frederick Hughes Memorial Theatre, which pro
duced Fl()]ver in 1961, the first ful1
length iempted by a deaf 
munity lughes Theatre also 
formed Cillhroam to standing 

Association of the 
Cincinnati in 1930. 

B. Shaw's Pygmalion 
an inspiration Me Alice, which 
miered at Gallaudet in April 1973. A month later, 
a new group called the Hartford Thespians pre
sented Dorothy Miles's A Play afOul' Own. The two 
productions were the first known examples of deaf 
theater or work created by deaf persons based on 
their own deaf experience. Except for the National 
Theatre of the Deaf's My Third Eye in 1971, the 
deaf community had witnessed only sign language 
theater, "hearing theater" 
formed in 

While not always been 
embraced community, the 
Theatre of Deaf has nevertheless shown that, 
given the right training and opportunity, a deaf 
person can enjoy the theater experience that has 
always been available to hearing audiences. Its 
Professimlal esiahlished in 1967, has trained 
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hundreds of deaf individuals in theatrical arts and 
offers a playwright program for the aspiring writer. 

thi:; acquired knowledge afHrrnatiull. the 
return home to help 

involved in, communi!v NA
THEATERS OF THE DEAr' 

theater can exist only as 

supports it. Because or 


of members, a deaf dcmo
grnpl makeup is often dr;lslically acljus!ed with 
the addition or loss of a few individuals. The loss 
of but one key individual may cause a community 
theater to close. 

To keep track of all community theaters of deaf 
people in the United States is difficult. The theaters 
go as quickly as they come. It is not uncommon 
for an old theater to reorganize under a new name. 
Some are identified as theaters of the neaf. 

or even more hearing 

Others specialize in 


with music arranged 

many are interprciecs 


theaters started with 

interpreted performancc~ 


for the deaf people Tltea
ten; have been sponsored by deaf clubs, colleges, 
community agencies, hearing theaters, and govern
ment grants. Most metropolitan areas can claim at 
one time or another to have had a community thea
ter of deaf people. Groups that have been in exist
ence for a number of years and have staged note
worthy productions include Callier Theatre of the 
Deaf CDallas) , Stage Hands (Atlanta), Deaf Drama 

(Seattle), Chicago Theatre of Ill(' Spec
(Austin), Boston Theatre (for-

Urban Arts Project in 


of the Deaf, and Theatre 

Montana). 


Dorothy S.: "A History in 
Community of the United 

College, New Londo;1, 1974. 
Shanny Mow 

THEATER. PROFESSIONAL 

If job opportunities promising security and con
tentment have for centuries been limited for deaf 

the chances highly 
1 al

outside 
community, pant(Hllilllf" only 

means iur theatrical expression. Sign language car
ried a stigma. Frenchman Henri Gaillard, for ex
ample, failed in 1392 to secure official backing for 
a "theatre of deaf-mute pantomimists." Skeptics 

that deaf persons could music, 
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\vhich, to their thinking, was essential to a pan
tomime performance. Yet within half a century a 
number of deaf dancers followed music as profes
sionals: David Marvel, Louis Weinberg, Charles and 
Charlotte Lamberton, Maxine Morris, Frances 
Woods. and later Florita Tellez Corey, whose 
daughter, Rita Corey, toured nationally ~nd in Ja

during the 19805 as a fOllndiJlf~ memlwr of 
professiollal sign and dance group, Musign. Spec
trum's American DeafDance Company and Kol De
mama Dance of Israel came into beillg 
during the late 1970s and have performed contin
uously. See PERFORMING ARTS: WOODS, FRANCES. 

During the ;l30s, Albert Ballin signed in con 
certs while hearing persons recited. As the first 
professional deaf mime, Bernard Br3gg performed 
in San Francisco night clubs and appeared on his 
own television show, The Quiet Man, in the 1950s. 

BRAC(;, BERNARD. 
In 196.2 the Soviet government decided to sub

sidize the Moscow Theatre ofMimicry and Gesture. 
a professionally licensed theater•. group ofdeaf 

individuals could now enjoy for the first time a 
livelihood as performing arti!'ts working together 

growing professionally. \Vide recognition of the 
deaf artist did not come, however, until near the 
end of tbe 19GO". In 967 grant from the U.S, 
Department of Health, Education and Welfarc 
helped set up the National Theatre ofthe Deaf(NTD) 

Waterl(Jrd, Connecticut. \Vith innovative ,staging 
in its productions, NTU exposed the world to the 
power and grace of sign language and the multi
talents deaf actor~;. A C'ombina lion of tactors 
during the 1960s and 1970s speeded up public ac
ceptance: the civil rights movement, the growing 
militancy of people, the advent of total corn 
munication, and the emergence of bonafide re
search sign language. Also. federal funding 
lowed NTD to train hundreds ofdeaf persolls at its 
Professional School for Deaf Theatre Personnel; 
Gallaudct C~llege added a drama mG!ior; and the 
National Technical Institute for the Deaf started its 
Experimental Educational Theatre Department. Sce 
G"\LLAULILT COLLLGE; NATIONAL TECJINlCAL INSTITIJTL 
FOR THE DEAF; THEATER, COLLEGE. 

Across the country, new theaters the deaf came 
into being and old oncs werc given new leases on 
life. While not professional in the full sense of the 
word, many theaters and program::; are in posi~ 

tion to pay, in varying degrees, their <lctors and 
staffs. As the first professional residential theater 

the the Fairmount Theatre of the rJeaf 
Cleveland, Ohio, staged its first production in 1975. 
Professional theaters also blossomed in Australia 
(New South Wales Theatre of the Deaf), Sweden 

Theater). Great Britaill (Interim), and Jap<lll 
Oapan's Theater of the Deaf.) See FAIRMOUNT THEA
TRE OF TilE DEAr: NATIONAL THEATERS OF THE DEAL 

The success of Mark Medoffs Children ofa Lesser 
God (1980) brought a bonanza of publicity and 
opportullities deaf actors. The pro~ 

duction included three deaf actors: Phyllis Frelich 
in the lefld of "Sflrah," a deafcleaning WOIDfln who 

in love with a speech therapist; Lewi,; Merkin 
as "Orin," andJulianna Gold as "Lydia." The play 
won TClllVS for Frelicb Besl Actres~;, for Jolm Rub
instein as Best Actor, and for MedofT for Best Play. 
Suddenly, deafactors were in demand for the three 
roles in national touring companies and 
theater productions of the play. More than a dozen 
deaf women in America and abroad have played 
"Sarah." In London, Elizabeth Quinn captured 
Britain's top award, the Society of West End Thea
ter Actress of the YeaL for the role" Deaf individ~ 

even got direct the as Edmund Wa~ 
terstreet did for the Theatre by the Sea in 
Portsmollth, New Hampshire, and Shmmy Mow did 
for the Fayetteville (North Carolina) Little Theatrc. 
In 1984 Frelich and Medoff teamed up again for a 

play, The Hands of It, Enemy, See fRELICII, 
PHYLLIS. 

Professional experience has given hirth to fl new 
1)rt'ed of deaf individuals: fiTelancc artists. ln ad
dition to performing on the professional stage, they 

for fee. give theater workshops to hearing 
people, leach deaf children, display their expertitie 
at deaf awareness festivals, or make guest appear
ances in amateur productions, Deaf actors shared 
the stage with hearing actors in the Los Angeles 
Actors' Theatre production of Trojan Women (1980), 
American Theatre Arts offered a special American 
Sign Language production ofShakespeare's Twelfth 
Night. VVbile still in high school, Bmce Hlibok ap
peared a deaf teenager the Off-Broadway 
musical Runaways (1980). Waterstreet directed Story 
Tlu'atre (1981) and vVilld in Willows for 
the Empire State Institute for the Performing Arts. 
Alfred Corrado served as scenic artist for the Met
ropolitan Opera and Chuck Baird and 
painted sets for several theaters, 

From its inception in 1979, the New York Deaf 
Theatre has led a producer ofdeaftheater which 
focuses on the deaf experience. It has presented, 

example, A Play oj1.aOO Words, Dl'llfPa What?, 
'J1LC TraIJcling l{oad S/ww, and ASL Festival, most 
of which have been written and directed by pop

deaf comedian f\liIry Beth Mille!'. 
At the Fairmount Theatre of the Deaf; Adrian 

Blue wrote and directed Circlls ofS(gn, which won 
Outstanding (Jrigillal Scrip I of 1!l1:l2 aWilrd from 

the Cleveland Critics Circle. Another Fairmount 
production, Moliere's The Miser, won Donald Bangs 
an Emmv for his Old West adflptation of the play. 
However, no play with it deaf theme written by 
deaf playwright has been produced by a commer
cial theater. In the 19GOs Erie Malzkuhn wrote The 



A. R. Thomson in 1938. 

Sound ofSilence with a central character who was 
deaf, but he could not find a producer. Gilbert 
Eastman's Sign Me Alice (1973), Dorothy Miles's A 
Play of Our Own (1973), as well as Rico Peterson's 
A Play of Our Own, Part II (1978), Steve Baldwin's 
A Play of Our Own, Part III (1979), and Bernard 
Bragg and Eugene Bergman's Tales from a Club
room (1980) were all written with a deaf audience 
in mind. But the basic problem remains of where 
to find parts for deaf actors. For every part, speak
ing or nonspeaking, that becomes available in 
professional theater, there are hundreds of hungry 
hopefuls. 

In the past, hearing actors played deaf charac
ters, but any producer who continues that practice 
will risk the wrath ofdeafactors and the deaf com
munity. Nevertheless, unless plays write in more 
deaf characters and both the producers and the 
theater goers accept them as a matter of course 
rather than as a novelty, most deafactors will enjoy 
only limited professional success. 
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THOMSON, ALFRED REGINALD 
0894-1979) 

Alfred Reginald Thomson was born in Bangalore, 
Mysore, India, in 1894. His father, George Thom
son, was an inland revenue paymaster for the Brit
ish army stationed there and held the rank of ma
jor. An army doctor pronounced Alfred born deaf 
when he failed to respond to his father's voice. Dur
ing early boyhood Alfred developed a liking for 
drawing figures , mostly animals, on the white walls 
that surrounded the family house. The father went 
to England to choose a school for his son. In 1901 
father, mother, and son sailed for England, where 
Thomson was left at the Margate School for the 
Deaf. He never saw his mother again-she died 
soon after her return to India. 

Thomson grew into a tall and frequently sick 
boy. His school record was undistinguished, but he 
showed some promise in art. When asked by a 
teacher what he wanted as an occupation when he 
left school, he mentioned artist. His father, on leave, 
was dismayed at Thomson's poor school attain
ment and notable absence of speech, so he had the 
boy removed to the Barber Oral School in North 
London. From this school he acquired nothing but 
unintelligible speech. Fortunately, on the advice of 
his art teacher at Margate, he was allowed to at
tend an art school in Central London. His tutor was 
the son of Sir William Orchardson, a leading artist 
at that time. 
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George Thomson, on hearing of his son's involve
ment in art, was furious. He came over from India 
and forced him to a farm in Kent as a fee-paying 
agricultural student. Instead of being trained, 
Thomson was made to work like a slave and was 
forbidden to have anything connected with art, such 
as paper, pencil, or paint. He endured this harsh 
existence for two years before fleeing to Chelsea in 
London. 

In 1916 Thomson set himself up as an artist in 
Redfern Road, known as the "Road of Hopefuls." 
As a result, his father disowned him. He sat for the 
entrance examination for the Royal Academy School 
of Art but failed . He took up 'farming, this time 
working for a pleasant woman farmer in Bedford
shire. Soon the lure of art became far too strong, 
and he rushed back to Chelsea. He did paintings, 
earned little money, and soon became destitute, 
often going without food for days and sleeping in 
the vaults of St. Martin in the Fields Church, which 
was used to shelter the homeless. 

Thomson's break came when he was befriended 
by a wealthy woman whom he met at an all-night 
club. She fed and housed him for a time. His fore


